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During the 2020 Advent Season
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For Friends of the Tau Center - A Spirituality Ministry of the Wheaton Franciscans

INTRODUCTION:
Some of you who receive these reflections through the Tau Center may have, in past Advent
Seasons, participated in times of Advent Reflection with me. But just as we repeat, year after
year, liturgical seasons of spiritual significance, so it is that I find bits of wisdom and inspiration do frequently bear repeating, for my memories are finite but Wisdom’s spiritual nudges
are eternal. And, even though the picture, poem or story may be familiar to me, I have been,
through grit and grace, evolving a bit every day since I first encountered the image in word or
symbol. So it is with hope for a deepening of our soul that I share these thoughts with you.
During these times of living with the mystery and misery of Covid 19, I have found that spending a daily period of time in silence with poetry and/or art is almost always graced with comfort and challenge. Thus in this Advent Reflection I will be, after a few words about ADVENT,
sharing a mingling of poems and paintings for your pondering. I do so because I know, via my
own spiritual journeying, that symbolic language is soul informing and soul deepening for it
“throws us together” (‘sym’ = together + “bolic” = to throw). So my hope is that when you
take time this Advent Season, to ponder artistic and poetic expressions, you will feel a deepening of relationship with your soul and with all of our soulmates of EARTH. Thus Christic Light
will grace our darknesses and Heaven and Earth will be led by stars into a deeper communion.

REFLECTIONS:
Advent:
• A repeated season in the Christian liturgical and spiritual tradition for anticipating new insights in the ever-ancient/ever-new story of the Birth of Jesus of Nazareth ;
• A four week period of time before Christmas to yearly awaken more deeply to the mystery
of Christ being born in and through our own lives;
• A season of recalling how LOVE has gifted us with Heaven on Earth;
• A time to renew the generosity of our spirits as we remember the generosity of a God who
lives among us;
• A four week time to remember and re-member a God who lives among us as Light in our
Darknesses; and

• A time to prepare to gather, in spirit, if not in flesh this year, around a tree that connects
Heaven and Earth (as all trees do) so that Wisdom can connect all beings as ONE...............
one Inter-Being Communion of the Kin-dom!
May such a Season and all of our practices help to bring abundance to your hearts, minds, and
into all your relationships, so that:
• Heaven will be born every moment on Earth,
• Suffering will be held with tenderness and healed with the balm of companionship, and
• Darkness will be enlightened.
It can be so, if we will allow ourselves to ponder each NOW with Love, while forgiving past
hurts and anticipating always new grace.
BE IT SO!

Poetry and Images to Ponder during Advent:
Some ways to inquire about Wisdom from the poems and images below:
• Gaze into this poem or image and allow it to gaze into your being: Ask it: “What is your
wisdom reflecting back to me, offering gift to me?
• What memory of gift of Christic Wisdom does this image or these words reflect back to me?
• How is this offering an “advent” wisdom for me at this time of my life?
• What is feelings, or memories are arising from my own lived experience as I gaze into this
poem or image?
• Enjoy yourself , even if NO THOUGHTS arise........ Just BE with it.
All That is Needed is Compassion
To your insight, my friend,
I’ll add my minute seeing:
a mustard seed size of wisdom is enough
to plunge the mind’s insight
into the heart’s seeing
that goodness is always ONE.
Compassion (com-passion) with another
whom/that is NOW before me
is all that is necessary,
one breath at a time.
Georgene L. Wilson, OSF, D.Min.
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Now Is The Time
Hafiz
Now is the time to know
That all that you do is sacred.
Now, why not consider
A lasting truce with yourself and God.
Now is the time to understand
That all your ideas of right and wrong
Were just a child’s training wheels
To be laid aside
When you can finally live
With veracity
And love.
(Hafiz is) You are a divine envoy
Whom the Beloved
Has written a holy message upon.
My dear, please tell me,
Why do you still
Throw sticks at your heart
And God?
What is it in that sweet voice inside
That incites you to fear?
Now is the time for the world to know
That every thought and action is sacred.
This is the time
For you to deeply compute the impossibility
That there is anything
But Grace.
Now is the season to know
That everything you do
Is sacred.
The Gift, Poems by Hafiz The Great Sufi Master. Translations are by Daniel Ladinsky.

A STILL CUP
								
For
God
To make love,
For the divine alchemy to work
The pitcher needs a still cup.
Why say
Anything more about
You most
Vita
Requirement?
		
-Hafiz

“Bloom Shine!” by Georgene L. Wilson

Remember:
It
Is all
Just a love contest
And I never
Lose.
Now you have another
good reason
To spend more time
With
Me.
-Hafiz

Winter Wonders by Georgene L. Wilson
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ANGELS SING TO GROW OUR HEART'S EYE AWAKE
It's dark!
That's how it is the last days of autumn before Winter Solstice.
That's how it is when a loved one gradually breathes into death.
That's how it was when angels sang to Bethlehem's shepherds.
That's how it was when ancestors first sparked fire to match heaven's stars.
That's how it is, was and will be as The Mother wombs our always becoming.
Into the darkness comes a great light!
So, may our Solstice, Hanukkah, Christmas and all celebrations bring light
to our hearts.
So, may all deaths be faithful breaths into more life, eternally.
So, may angels awaken us throughout the New Year with songs of joy.
So, may fires spark wherever light, warmth, courage, comfort, graciousness and gratitude are
needed.
So, may Mother Divine hold each of us in her promise of abundant life.
It's dark!
That's how it is when we grasp at life in fear of change.
That's how it is when we live with attitudes of domination, fear and comparison.
That's how it is when we image Divine Reality with small minds.
That's how it is where kingdom is more treasured than kinship, when rational is more valued
than relational.
That's how it is when our eyes are blind to beauty, belovedness and blessing.
Into the darkness comes a great light!
So, may we see the blessings of each "now".
So, may we look into all creation and realize peace, truth and goodness.
So, may we gaze into Divine Abundance.
So, may we glance benevolently on all creatures as kin.
So, may we behold beauty, belovedness and blessing everywhere.
May the abundance of the season grow your heart's eye awake:
To angels heralding glory;
To stars leading to delight;
To sages bearing wisdom;
To mangers feeding desires;
To shepherds guarding nights;
To trees greening hopes;
To peace on earth echoing heaven's pleasure;
To the love you are birthing each day of your life.
Georgene L. Wilson, OSF

Spirits at Christmas
Jack Shea
Like God,
bidden or unbidden
spirits will arrive.
For some reason
they love Christmas.
Perhaps it is the prophesies
about the Child.
We know who the are –
family, friends,
anyone who ever wandered
into the welcome of our smile.
No need to set extra places at table.
They only hunger now
for a moment of our memory.
But be assured,
their mission is not to haunt.
They will not enter in the usual way.
Do not listen for the doorbell.
Do not wait for a card.
Do not scan your e-mails.
Do not check spam.
They appear from inside,
when our minds are to exhausted
to block entry
and we have given up
fighting back tears.
Too often we push them away,
insisting over and over again,
“They are gone. They are gone.”
We hug our loss to our heart.
Missing the point:
They are sent
as a hallelujah chorus
to sing us out of this narrow box
we mistake for the fullness of life.

Mary with the White Rose
Icon written by Georgene L. Wilson, OSF

Advent Wisdom
Georgene L. Wilson
Beauty and emptiness
Womb sacred becoming;
Temple love
and
shine mystery
as
lights in our darkness,
stars for our journey and
hymns from an awakening heart:
Advent Forward!

THE SUN NEVER SAYS
Even
After
All this time
The sun never says to Earth,
“You owe Me.”
Look
What happens
With a love like that,
It lights the
Whole
Sky.
-Hafiz
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Harmony Dawn Retreat Center – Hastings, Ontario CA
Photo by Georgene L. Wilson

Artist Statement and Brief Bio:
Sr. Georgene L. Wilson, OSF, D.Min.
I paint for the same reason that I live, relate and serve. It is to engage
the purpose, passion and pleasure of the spirit of beauty within and
around me: all is Divine Donation. This beauty, by its nature, seeks
to give itself away for the sake of the other.
I choose the medium of watercolor in order to be “at one” with the
water planet: Earth. Many of my paintings incorporate a “quilt-like”
design that connects me with those folks of the ages who have made
beauty and warmth from the “stuff of their lives”, through quilting, weaving, writing, painting,
poetry, photography or other forms of connecting arts. I hope that my art is a blessing for the
gazer and that it reflects back some of the beauty of their own soul.
Georgene L. Wilson is a Wheaton Franciscan Sister, a friend, teacher, spirit companion, artist,
poet and a retreat animator. She lives as a neighborhood contemplative in Wheaton, Illinois
at Wisdom Webbings Anchorhold. Out of this neighborhood house of prayer and service she
invites others to engage whatever their lives present and return blessings so that together we
may make of this world something beautiful.
“Art comes from reality the way wine comes from grapes.” Peter Brook
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